PUBLICATIONS


“Los Angeles May Throw Out Convention Center Redesign For Something Much Bigger,” Adrian Glick Kudler, Curbed LA – February 16, 2016


“Shooting Star,” David Keeps, Elle Decor (Cover) – September 2015

“LA Convention Center’s proposed design screams, ‘conventional thinking,’” Christopher Hawthorne, Los Angeles Times – July 31, 2015

“Here’s the Proposed New Design for the LA Convention Center,” Bianca Barragan, Curbed LA – June 17, 2015


Wunderkammer, Tod Williams Billie Tsien, Yale University Press – December 2013

A. Quincy Jones: Building for Better Living, Brooke Hodge, Hammer Museum Exhibition Catalog, Prestel USA – June 2013

Installation Magazine 06, The Architecture + Design Issue – April 18, 2013

A New Sculpturalism: Contemporary Architecture from Southern California, Christopher Mount, Skira Rizzoli – April 2013


Now Dig This!, Kellie Jones, Hammer Museum Exhibition Catalog – October 2011

“Case Study: Moreton Fig,” 3Form Hospitality – July 2011

“Whom to follow on Twitter? Start with 25 of the Culture Monster’s favorites,” Los Angeles Times – July 2011

Women in Design: Dublin Symposium Programme – June 2011

“A new focus for Latino cultural activity in LA,” Reed Johnson, Los Angeles Times – April 11, 2011


“Higher Ed,” Perspectives Sketchbook, Hospitality Design – October 2010


“LA Plaza set to open April 15, 2011,” David Ng, Los Angeles Times – September 15, 2010
“AIA Interiors and AIA Knowledge Net,” Peter Casey, officeinsight – September 13, 2010


“Autry To Get More Room,” Mike Boehm & Roger Vincent, Los Angeles Times – July 2, 2010

“Autry to Remodel,” Los Angeles Times Culture Monster – June 30, 2010

AT&T Yellow Pages: Pasadena, CA (Cover) – February 2010


“A brief list of Interior Design Resources,” Annie Chu, arcCA 08.4 – 2008 *

“A Report on Senate Bill 1312: Interior Design Practice Act,” Annie Chu, arcCA 08.4 – 2008 *

L.A. Modern, Tim Street-Porter, Rizzoli – October 2008


Significant Interiors, American Institute of Architects, Images Publishing – 2008

“Cabinet for Sleeping Standing Up,” Annie Chu, arcCA 08.1 – 2008 *


“Material World,” Annie Chu, AIA Interior Architecture Newsletter – Winter 2007 *


Global Interior Design Collection, a1 – December 2006


“Annie Chu Interview,” Michelle Finkelshteyn, Contract Magazine – November 2006


Eating Architecture, Jamie Horwitz & Paulette Singley, MIT Press – February 2006 *


"On the edge," Edie Cohen, Interior Design Magazine – May 2005

"Interior Sights," Nancy Egan, UrbanLand – May 2005

"Snaps," Interior Design Magazine – February 2005


"Who is Toby Emmerich?" Nicole LaPorte, Variety VLife Magazine – Aug/Sep 2004

"Three Dinners Safari," Beverly Russell, officeinsight – March 29, 2004

"Working in the Walt Disney Concert Hall," Beverly Russell, officeinsight – November 17, 2003


"Sharing the spotlight," Edie Cohen, Interior Design Magazine – October 2003


"AIA 2003 Honor Awards," Architectural Record – May 2003


"In a better light," Diane Heilenman, Louisville Courier-Journal – March 30, 2003

‘Art Foundation has renaissance planned in new surroundings,” Sheldon S. Shafer, Louisville Courier-Journal – March 10, 2003

"Record News," Architectural Record – February 2003


"R - The Transformers," Nacasa & Partners / Japan – 2002


"Sensuous Surfaces," Therese Tierney, arcCA 02.4 – 2002

“AIA California Council 2002 Design Awards,” arcCA 02.4 – 2002


"One Domestic Viewpoint,” Annie Chu & Rick Gooding, OZ 24, Kansas State University – 2002 *

"House Proud," Dawson Fearnow, CITY – Summer 2002


“News Briefs,” Architectural Record – February 2001
“Record News,” Architectural Record – November 2000
Glass Art from Urbanglass, Richard Wilfred Yelle, Schiffer Publishing – May 2000
“Traveling Fellows: 15 Years of Student Awards,” Skidmore, Owings & Merrill Foundation – 1997
“Taut Couture,” Edie Cohen, Interior Design #12 – October 1996
“Fine Arts Building, University of California at Riverside,” LA Architect – December 1994 •
“A Pluralistic Arts Center for UC Riverside,” Progressive Architecture – November 1994 •
“On the Boards,” Architecture – September 1994 •
“Southern Regional Library, UCLA,” ZODIAC 11 – March 1994 •
“Chinatown Service Center,” Exhibition Catalog – 1994
“Israel, Ehrlich and Anshein & Allen build on Two Campuses,” Aaron Betsky, Architectural Record – Oct 1993 •
Protokoll des Preisgerichts: Internationaler Stadtebaulicher Ideenwettbewerb Spreebogen, Spreebogen International Competition Catalog, City of Berlin – 1993
“The Stones of Cuzco,” Annie Chu & Rick Gooding, OZ 13, Kansas State University – 1991 *
“Art on the Beach,” Annie Chu & Rick Gooding, Off-Ramp 1, SCI-Arc – 1988 *
“Art on the Beach,” ARTFORUM Review – October 1987
“Grading the Schools,” LA Architect – September 1985
“Scaling the Peak,” LA Architect – May 1983
“Current Works: Student/Faculty Projects,” Southern California Institute of Architecture – 1983

* Publications written by or with contributions from Annie Chu and/or Rick Gooding
• Publications for Israel Callas Chu design associates
♦ Publications for Israel Callas Chu Shortridge design associates